Minutes of the Lake Arrowhead Property Owners Association
Board of Director’s Meeting
December 4, 2021
-The meeting was called to order by Association President Tom Rozycki at 9:00 a.m.
-All board members were in attendance. Gary Smith and Katie Warner attended via Zoom. Because of
technical difficulties with sound, they could not hear the first 15-20 minutes of the meeting and are recorded as
abstaining from the first two votes. Contractors Judy Race, Magdalena Sinatra, Cindy Smith, and Ron Race
attended. Other contractors were excused.
-Minutes: Ron Race Sr. moved to approve the minutes of October 2, 2021, as amended. Dan Burroughs
seconded the motion. The motion was approved with two abstentions.
-Treasurer’s report: Judy Race distributed & displayed financial reports dated December 1, 2021 which included
account balances, and our actual vs budgeted expenses. Judy explained our membership income has been good with
92.55% of our members’ 2021 dues paid, good returns from court cases, and welcome but unexpected gas revenue checks.
It appears that we will make our budget this fiscal year provided we don’t encounter large, unexpected winter roads
expenses. She did note that we are over budget for the pool, road maintenance, and the Campground electric bill. The
Campground did well this year. They do not have a lot of money in their account. The Association invested $90K in
Campground upgrades that is being paid back to the Reserve Fund (with interest) at $20K/year. Ron Race Sr. moved to
approve the Treasurer’s report. Dan Burroughs seconded the motion. The motion was approved with two abstentions.
-Judy asked that the following be recorded into the official minutes. She reported that some Lake Arrowhead residents
started their own Facebook site that is not overseen by Mary or anyone else on the board. It was reported on that site that
we hired someone to do plowing last year and credited his membership dues so as to avoid reporting taxable income. This
was followed up with several other inappropriate and inaccurate posts regard this issue. We did hire someone for plowing
and did credit his account as he requested. He was paid a total of $348.00 which is below the IRS’s required reporting
requirement. Everything was done properly in accordance with General Accounting Procedures and Federal Law. Ron Sr.
reported that prior Boards had allowed members not in good standings to work off their delinquent dues. When Judy
became the Treasurer, she immediately put a stop to that inappropriate practice. Only members in good standing are
allowed to do work for the Association., and we do not ever hire members who are not in good standing. Judy will check
on the fees for an accounting audit.

Judy estimates that the increased dues should raise approximately $70K/year and that half of that should go to
roads. Committee Chairs submitted other needs for possible inclusion into the 2022 budget.
-Collections: Judy reported that she has had quite a few court cases and mediations and she was even able to
facilitate a property sale. About half of what is owed in past year dues is owed by previous owners. She will be
filing several new cases next week.
-Gas Wells: Dave Johnston reported that the price of natural gas has recently doubled. Wells that have been
inactive, are coming back on-line.
-Real Estate: Judy reported that properties are selling quickly. Prices have increased depending on location.
There will be no need to assist Otsego County with property sales this winter. Most of the lots being sold by the
county are being acquired as second lots. We have fewer primary lots than in the past, but these owners are very
good about paying their dues.
Roads, Grounds, & Equipment: Ron Sr. reported that as authorized by the board, he sold some equipment
accessories that no longer fits our equipment. The brush hog was sold for $320 and the finish mower was sold
for $400. Ron reported that Tim is being very proactive, and he is pleased with Tim’s work. The sander was in
for preventive maintenance last spring, but things still keep going wrong with the 20 year old unit. When Ron
was pricing out a replacement from Truck & Trailer in Boyne Falls, where it was purchased, he was advised
that the unit has a stainless-steel box and was advised to have it rebuilt. He does not have a price for the work
yet. The sander would be removed from the truck and would be in the shop for 3 days. This will allow us to use
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the truck while the sander is rebuilt. Of course, we can’t have the work completed until we are certain to have
appropriate weather with no need to place sand on the roads. New member Buddy Davis has mechanical
expertise on large equipment and on roads and kindly offered his assistance to the Roads and Grounds
committee.
Parks, Lakes, and Safety: Nicole Burroughs reported that she phoned several tree services companies for bids
on removing dead trees from parks. She has not gotten any responses. The Parks committee recommends using
money generated from forestry harvests for dead tree removal at our parks. There was a general discussion
regarding possible parks improvements, such as pet waste sites at the main park, a bench for the pickle ball /
basketball court, picnic tables for remote parks, tie outs for boats at the boat launch park, bathroom access,
smoothing out the baseball diamond (deemed not required), long range projects of an additional pickle ball
court, and an exercise trail.
Building Control: Ron Race Jr. reported that we have seven new builds in the works: two are for houses for
new residents; seven are for accessory buildings. The Otsego County Zoning Department gave the couple who
have been living in a shed on their Macatawa construction site 30 days to vacate the premises. Ron received the
signed, written agreement for our files from Mary Sanders, Hayes Township Supervisor, pertaining to
combining contiguous lots. He has also developed an Office form for members to fill out if they are seeking
approval to combine lots for a build.
Building Maintenance: Ron Race Sr. reported that with the help of Jim Sinatra, they installed gutters on the
mailbox building.
Ron introduced Jeff Dziadula who spent many donated hours working on installing our new system so that
Association members and board members can access meetings remotely. The 60” display was donated by Tom
Rozycki, and installed by Ron. Thank you to Jeff, Tom, and Ron, for your generous contributions to this
project. Ron displayed photos of the repair project on the front of Lancaster Hall which included replacing
rotted out flooring, sills, cutting back wood boards, removing the deck, resealing the foundation, pouring a new
slab, and installing gutters. Buddy Pardo assisted him on the project. Recommendations: Ron encountered an
infestation of carpenter ants and recommends we have an exterminator service the building. We need new
flooring in the bathrooms and hallways. The meeting room floor is impossible to clean and is a patchwork of
materials. We should consider purchasing new non-slip flooring for this as well. We need a fire extinguisher
and First Aid kit for Lancaster Hall. (Dick Miller left at 11:00 but would return.) There was a long discussion
about bathroom improvements so that we can have bathrooms accessible to members when the building is
closed. This may involve coded locks that can be administered by smart phones. Such systems may also be
utilized to secure the trash compactor site and the pool. Members in good standing would have to request a
unique code to use. Jeff will research systems for us.
Lake buoys have been power-washed and stored.
Environment & Zoning: Dan Burroughs reported that the DNR will be coming out to address docks that have
been left in the lakes.
Campground: Gary Smith (with Cindy) reported that no permanent campers are violating our rules by leasing
out their campers. He reported that most campers’ phones do not work on site and they see no need to collect
vehicle information on guests of permanent campers. The concrete pedestals were hauled away by Ben
Chudzinski who also brush hogged the septic field area. Gary reported that the Campground bathrooms are a
paid amenity and that campground fees pay for the cleaning, supplies, heat, electric, etc in the Campground
bathrooms. He said that they have always opened the bathroom to members in need. The recent incidents
involved a resident of Lake Arrowhead who arrived after dark and should not have had the bathroom code.
Lake Improvement: Ron displayed photos of the spoils area. It has shrunk considerably but the soil is still
quite mucky.
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Forestry: Carolyn Wright emailed the board copies of the proposed contract between Lake Arrowhead (seller)
and Weyerhaeuser (buyer) for a select timber harvest commencing this winter, with Martell Forestry overseeing
the project and representing Lake Arrowhead’s interests. It was deemed unnecessary to survey the site for this
year’s harvest since the boundaries are clearly defined by roads. Carolyn was not happy with a “reasonable”
time frame for restoring road and landing sites and will attempt to get a more fixed time frame. Carolyn
requested copies of insurance policies. Martell obtained permission from private property owners to use their
road access. Our expenses can be written off on form 1099S which we need to request.
(Dick Miller returned at 11:55.) Judy Race moved to approve the Agreement for the Purchase of Standing
Timer contract with Weyerhaeuser and overseen by Martell Forestry as amended per Carolyn’s concerns. Ron
Race Jr. seconded the motion and it was approved unanimously.
Pool: Dave Johnston reported that the pool is ready to be opened in the Spring. Chemicals should be ordered in
February when prices are low. Ron Sr. recommends having big pine tree near southwest end of the pool
removed. It is dropping branches, cones, needles, and sap making a mess of the pool. (Dave left at 12:05.)
Security Cameras: Ron Race Sr. reported that he received a letter of apology from the young man who was
cited for reckless driving and causing damage last summer, as well as a restitution check for $300. Ron turned
the letter and check over to the Association and it was put into the roads account. The Officers sent an
acknowledgement letter to this young man and advised him to send future correspondence involving the
Association to the Office. There were six instances of illegal dumping during the last 60 days. Most of these
involved people leaving what they seem to consider to be good stuff, outside the compactor. Mary will post a
reminder on social media sites about what is allowed.
Technology: Katie Warner expressed regret at the hiccups we had at the beginning of the meeting with zoom.
She expressed her appreciation to Ron, Jeff, and Tom for the new technology and to Nikki for managing it in
her absence.
Newsletter, website, and social media sites: Mary reported that Katie and Nicole will be producing the next
newsletter. Please get articles to them by February 15, 2022. Ron suggested a “say hello” to new members page
and Katie suggested a real-estate page to show increasing property values. There was a discussion about realestate and the board didn’t believe this would be necessary or appropriate for the newsletter. Katie reported that
they have received 120 requests to join the Lake Arrowhead Network private Facebook group which has strict
participation requirements. 70 requests have been processed. The goal of updating email addresses for the
Office seems to be working. Like Nextdoor and the community Facebook sites, this site is sponsored by the
board and will be overseen by it. We need a copy of best practices to have on file in case Katie and Nikki can
no longer maintain the private page.
Unfinished Business:
-Illegal Dumping Policy: Ron suggested that we improve signage and eliminate warning letters to violating
members and go directly to fines. We follow the written procedure and send violation letters to the member
responsible in accordance with our rules. A change in policy will require a rule change. We will address it at our
next meeting.
-Bylaw revision:
As requested at the August meeting, Ron contacted our attorney, who recommends a slight bylaw revision to
ARTICLE VII - THE MANAGEMENT, Section 13, Paragraph h. as highlighted:
“The President of the Association may permit Board Members to attend up to two (2) meetings of the Board
during a twelve (12) month period by video or other telecommunication conferencing. Such permission shall be
obtained from the President prior to any regularly scheduled meeting of the Board.”
Dan Burroughs moved to approve the attorney’s recommended bylaw change. Ron Race Jr. seconded the
motion and it passed unanimously.
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-Boat Docking for members proposal: A proposal was distributed by the committee that was looking into this.
Ron Race Sr. is a member of the committee, and his name was on the proposal. Ron stated that he was not
consulted on the proposal and is not in full agreement with parts of it. There was some discussion about the
proposal and the matter was tabled.
-Propane: We have requested a copy of the propane contract from Amerigas for piped in propane, with no
response. We will have our attorney request the contract. There have been three companies involved in
providing piped propane to the Association: Great Lakes Energy, Shell, and Amerigas. Amerigas is charging
our members much more than other companies for propane. The supply lines under the roads can also be used
for natural gas. Ron recommends that we form a propane committee.
-Common Property Deeds: While working on the Forestry project, Judy discovered that American Central
created one deed for all the common properties. There are actually seven different plots, but only one individual
deed. Judy is in the process of documenting the information on the properties and registering an affidavit so that
the individual properties will all be recognized on property searches. They are recognized individually for tax
purposes.
-Metal Building near Hayes Tower: Ron Sr. reported that the building has been inspected and is sound. He
recommends keeping it for storage. The huge Mahindra brush hog is currently stored there.
Social Committee: Nicole Burroughs reported that they would like to have a small fire outside of the Pavilion
on December 18th when they have the community tree lighting. This was permitted. She reported that they had a
good turnout for their Fall ride and are considering having another one on snowmobiles. The committee asked
to be budgeted $1000 in 2022, but they could really use some funds now. There are funds available. Ron Race
Sr. moved to give the Social Committee up to $1000 from this year’s budget for social events. Dan Burroughs
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Adjournment: At 1:20p.m. Mary Davignon moved to adjourn. Jeff Kennedy seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Minutes submitted by Mary Davignon, LAPOA Secretary
Approved, February 5, 2022
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